Introduction {#sec1-2041669518755806}
============

Our visual system has been honed by the need for survival. From a continuous flood of visual information, our eyes and brain quickly extract meaning and scan for signs of danger, as rapid recognition of threat promotes survival ([@bibr36-2041669518755806]). Previous studies have shown that stimuli are automatically represented in terms of their affective valence ([@bibr2-2041669518755806]; [@bibr16-2041669518755806]). But dimensional approaches to affective perception that map the valence and arousal of stimuli do not distinguish between unpleasant images that are perceived as aversive and threatening and those that are not (for a review, see [@bibr3-2041669518755806]; [@bibr4-2041669518755806]; [@bibr32-2041669518755806]; [@bibr56-2041669518755806]; [@bibr63-2041669518755806]). We have shown that not all negative stimuli are threatening, and that merely negative, but not threatening, stimuli evoke qualitatively different brain activation patterns ([@bibr28-2041669518755806]). For example, imminent threat and accident scenes are both unpleasant situations, but responses to these types of images are quite different. While detecting imminent danger is critical for immediate survival, identifying appetitive stimuli and learning to avoid potential future threats are essential for long-term wellness and survival. Indeed, a recent study has confirmed that human observers exhibit "morbid curiosity" for socially negative, but not threatening, images ([@bibr52-2041669518755806]).

It has been proposed that responses to some types of threat stimuli such as spiders, snakes, and angry faces may be innate and shaped by evolution ([@bibr10-2041669518755806]; [@bibr24-2041669518755806]; [@bibr35-2041669518755806]; [@bibr47-2041669518755806]; [@bibr58-2041669518755806]). For example, it has been demonstrated that spiders and snakes are detected more rapidly than mushrooms and flowers ([@bibr49-2041669518755806]) and angry faces are detected faster than neutral faces and happy faces ([@bibr18-2041669518755806]; [@bibr21-2041669518755806]; [@bibr22-2041669518755806]; [@bibr61-2041669518755806]). However, the latter effect is clearly seen in schematic, line-drawn faces ([@bibr51-2041669518755806]), but not necessarily in photographic faces because of the higher salience, or "vividness", of happy, smiling faces (e.g., [@bibr5-2041669518755806]; [@bibr6-2041669518755806]). Similar results were reported for children ([@bibr37-2041669518755806], [@bibr38-2041669518755806]; [@bibr40-2041669518755806]) and infants ([@bibr41-2041669518755806]). Threatening faces are processed faster than are other facial expressions ([@bibr57-2041669518755806]). In addition, saccadic eye movements orient more quickly to images of threatening compared to neutral faces and body postures ([@bibr1-2041669518755806]) as well as towards emotional compared to neutral scenes ([@bibr48-2041669518755806]). While these studies support the view that spiders, snakes, and angry faces belong to a special class of stimuli that are perceptually prioritized due to their importance for survival, adults have been also shown to quickly detect modern threats, such as guns, knives, and syringes (e.g., [@bibr9-2041669518755806]). Using the same stimuli, [@bibr39-2041669518755806] reported that children only detected the syringes particularly quickly. These findings suggest that humans learn to detect novel threatening stimuli efficiently as a result of negative experiences. Together the research suggests that learning plays a vital role in threat perception. Humans and other primates not only have biases for the rapid detection of evolutionarily ancient threats such as snakes and spiders ([@bibr24-2041669518755806]) but also have the flexibility to learn to efficiently detect new threats that are specific to our environments ([@bibr41-2041669518755806]).

In a recent study focusing on how humans perceive and process negative stimuli ([@bibr28-2041669518755806]), we presented color photographic scenes, including both natural threats (e.g., snakes, spiders, and carnivorans) as well as manmade threats (e.g., humans pointing guns and knives) classified a priori into four categories: Direct Threat, Indirect Threat, Threat Aftermath, and Low Threat situations ([Figure 1(a)](#fig1-2041669518755806){ref-type="fig"}). We demonstrated that humans discriminate these four types of stimuli quickly and accurately. The images containing direct, immediate threats were recognized most quickly, while Threat Aftermath (merely negative) scene images without imminent threats were processed much more slowly, with responses lagging behind even Low Threat images. In addition, we found that threatening and merely negative scene images activated different, though somewhat overlapping, networks of brain regions. Specifically, the scene images depicting threat situations differentially activated the amygdalae, periaqueductal gray, and orbitofrontal cortex, while merely negative, Threat Aftermath scenes evoked stronger activity in the parahippocampal, retrosplenial, medial and lateral prefrontal, and lateral temporal cortices ([@bibr28-2041669518755806]; [Figure 2](#fig2-2041669518755806){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.(a) Examples of color photographic scene stimuli used in [@bibr28-2041669518755806] depicting human and animal Direct Threat, Indirect Threat, Threat Aftermath, and Low Threat situations. (b) Line-drawing scene stimuli used in the current study. Figure 2.Eight unique patterns capturing 500 images in our stimulus set based on trend analysis. Patterns 1 (*n* = 85), 2 (*n* = 34), and 3 (*n* = 51) all captured images that depicted scenes posing high threat to the observer, receiving high ratings from *Harm to you* group. Both Patterns 4 (*n* = 80) and 5 (*n* = 97) captured images depicting scenes posing high threat to someone else, receiving highest ratings from *Harm to other* group. Patterns 6 (*n* = 59) and 7 (*n* = 23) both captured images depicting scenes where harm (physical, psychological, or both) has already happened, receiving highest ratings from *Past harm* group. Finally, Pattern 8 (*n* = 71) captured images depicting low level of threat either to the observer or someone else that were rated equally low by all three groups.

Line drawings have been long used as a tool for studying object and scene perception because they are much easier to systematically manipulate (e.g., altering eye gaze, body poses, presence or absence of a certain object and so on) compared to photographic images ([@bibr8-2041669518755806]; [@bibr29-2041669518755806]; [@bibr53-2041669518755806]; [@bibr62-2041669518755806]). For example, in their seminal studies, [@bibr8-2041669518755806] and [@bibr53-2041669518755806] demonstrated the effects of context on object recognition by manipulating line-drawing scenes. In another study, [@bibr29-2041669518755806] used line drawings to investigate the contribution of the magnocellular and parvocellular visual pathways to object recognition. More recently, [@bibr62-2041669518755806] reported that despite the marked difference in nonaffective scene statistics, they were able to decode scene category from fMRI data for nonaffective line dawings just as well as from activity for color photographs, in primary visual cortex through parahippocampal place area and retrosplenial cortex. Even more remarkably, in these regions, error patterns for decoding from line drawings were very similar to those obtained using color photographs.

Several general and specialized visual stimulus sets have been developed to facilitate behavioral research on emotion, such as the International Affective Picture System (IAPS; [@bibr31-2041669518755806]), the Geneva Affective Picture Database (GAPED; [@bibr13-2041669518755806]), and the Open Affective Standardized Image Set (OASIS; [@bibr26-2041669518755806]). IAPS images, for example, have been used in several thousand research studies since they were first made available to the research community. However, IAPS images are subject to copyright restrictions that prohibit their usage in online research studies. Because of this, researchers conducting online studies were forced to create visual stimuli in an ad hoc manner, which was time-consuming, inefficient, and limited the comparability and generalizability of research findings. The OASIS database was specifically developed to address this problem by providing an open-access standardized stimulus set containing affective images with corresponding normative affective ratings, which similarly to the IAPS included a broad spectrum of themes.

Even though it has been previously demonstrated that line-drawing images are a useful tool for studying objects and scenes, no line-drawn stimuli set of affective scenes exists to date. The goals of the present study were twofold: (a) to test whether distinctions in affective scene context that allow humans to discriminate different dimensions of threat and negativity can be extracted from very basic, impoverished visual information such as line drawings and (b) to compile a set of open-access images varying in their threat value that differ little in low-level features and are easier to manipulate compared to photographic images to facilitate studies of visual threat perception in neurotypical, as well as clinical, populations.

Method {#sec2-2041669518755806}
======

Participants {#sec3-2041669518755806}
------------

### Study 1 {#sec4-2041669518755806}

Sixty participants were recruited from Northeastern University and were rewarded with course credit for their participation. Eight participants were removed from the analyses due to poor performance (see Supplemental Tables 1 and 2 for details). The remaining 52 participants (27 males and 25 females) had a mean age of 19.49 (*SD* = 1.50). Participants reported their ethnicity as European American (*n* = 31), Asian (*n* = 15), and African American (*n* = 1). Five participants chose not to report their race.

### Study 2 {#sec5-2041669518755806}

Sixty-one participants were recruited from the Pennsylvania State University and were rewarded with course credit for their participation. One participant was removed from the analyses due to poor performance. The remaining 60 participants (29 males and 31 females) had a mean age of 19.28 (*SD* = 1.22). Participants reported their ethnicity as European American (*n* = 34), Asian (*n* = 13), African American (*n* = 9), and Hispanic American (*n* = 2). Two participants chose not to report their race.

Images {#sec6-2041669518755806}
------

We previously collected a set of 509 color photographic images depicting negative and neutral situations from Internet searches. As reported in [@bibr28-2041669518755806], prior to collecting any data, we had classified these images into four categories based on our initial impressions: (a) negative, Direct Threat (from the viewpoint of the observer); (b) negative, Indirect Threat (predominantly to others); (c) negative, Threat Aftermath (a possible past threat, but not a threat any longer); and (d) neutral, Low Threat. We selected 500 out of these images to create line drawings by hand-tracing the main contours of agents (humans and animals), objects, and backgrounds. The line drawings were 700 × 700 pixels, with a black foreground and white background (e.g., see [Figure 1b](#fig1-2041669518755806){ref-type="fig"}).

Procedure {#sec7-2041669518755806}
---------

### Study 1 {#sec8-2041669518755806}

Participants were invited to the laboratory where they first read and signed the consent form. They were then randomly assigned to one of three groups. Each group of participants only responded to one of the questions on a scale from 1 to 6 (from *none* to *extreme*). Five hundred line-drawing scene images were presented in a random order, and one of the following three questions was presented below each picture: (a) "How much harm might you be about to suffer if this was your view in this scene?" (*Harm to you* group), (b) "How much harm might someone else (not you) be about to suffer in this scene?" (*Harm to other* group), and (c) "How much harm might someone else (not you) have already suffered in this scene?" (*Past harm* group). Participants could view each stimulus as long as they wanted and enter their rating using keys 1 to 6 on the keyboard. The rating scale was placed below the image and the points of the scale were labeled as *None*, *Little*, *Some*, *Quite a lot*, *Even more*, and *Extreme*. Entering the rating replaced the current stimulus with the next one. In order to discourage participants from rushing through the ratings, the program would not move to the next image if the response was made sooner than 500 ms after stimulus presentation. Instead, the image would stay on the screen for at least 500 ms, and participants would have to repeat their response in order to proceed to the next image. Even though a 500 ms threshold was employed to discourage participants from speeding, we also collected reaction times (RT) to screen for participants who nevertheless speeded through the task or took an extraordinarily long time to respond, as compared to other participants. After rating all the images, participants were asked to fill out a demographic information form, debriefed, and thanked for their time. All procedures were approved by the Northeastern University Institutional Review Board (IRB\#11-03-35).

### Study 2 {#sec9-2041669518755806}

Participants were invited to the laboratory where they first read and signed the consent form. They were then randomly assigned to rate five hundred line-drawing scene images (presented in an individually randomized order) on only the valence dimension or only the arousal dimension using a 7-point Likert scale. We used image-focused instructions for valence and arousal ratings following the procedure described in [@bibr26-2041669518755806]. Participants could view each stimulus as long as they wanted and enter their rating using keys 1 to 7 on the keyboard. The rating scale was placed below the image. For the valence dimension, the word "Valence" was displayed above the rating scale and the points of the scale were labeled as *Very positive*, *Moderately positive*, *Somewhat positive*, *Neutral*, *Somewhat negative*, *Moderately negative*, and *Very negative*. For the arousal dimension, the word "Arousal" was displayed above the rating scale and the points of the scale were labeled as *Very low*, *Moderately low*, *Somewhat low*, *Neither low nor high*, *Somewhat high*, *Moderately high*, and *Very high*. Entering the rating replaced the current stimulus with the next one. After rating all the images, participants were asked to fill out a demographic information form, debriefed, and thanked for their time. All procedures were approved by the Pennsylvania State University Institutional Review Board (IRB\#00005514).

Results {#sec10-2041669518755806}
=======

Study 1 {#sec11-2041669518755806}
-------

The RT data were first examined to screen for evidence of speeding through the task. One-sample *t* tests comparing mean RT of each participant to the mean RT of their respective groups revealed that two participants were significantly faster as compared to other participants in their corresponding groups (both *p*s = .0001). Thus, we excluded their data from further analyses. In addition, we examined the RT distribution of each participant, removing any responses that were 2 standard deviations above the mean RT of corresponding participant ([@bibr55-2041669518755806]). This procedure resulted in the removal of 3.73% of the data. Next, we examined interrater reliability for each group. This analysis identified six additional participants whose responses were significantly different from the responses of other participants in their respective groups. The resulting mean interreliability across all three rating groups was .979 (*Harm to you* group: *n* = 18, .986; *Harm to other* group: *n* = 17, .983; *Past harm* group: *n* = 17, .969).^[1](#fn1-2041669518755806){ref-type="fn"}^

### Patterns {#sec12-2041669518755806}

Means and standard deviations were calculated for each image as rated by each group. We then ran one-way ANOVAs on ratings from the three groups for each image to find the best fitting pattern for each image by fitting eight contrasts capturing different patterns ([Figure 2](#fig2-2041669518755806){ref-type="fig"}).^[2](#fn2-2041669518755806){ref-type="fn"}^ Based on the ratings across the three groups, we identified three patterns of images depicting scenes posing high threat to the observer (Direct Threat). Pattern 1 (*n* = 85) included images depicting scenes where the observer was the target of potential harm, but where potential harm to someone else was less, and already occurring harm was even less. Pattern 2 (*n* = 34) included images depicting scenes where the observer was the target of potential harm with lower but equal potential harm to someone else and already occurring harm. Like Patterns 1 and 2, images captured by Pattern 3 (*n* = 51) received high ratings by *Harm to you* group. However, unlike the other two patterns, these images were rated equally high by *Harm to other* group, followed by lower ratings by *Past harm* group. While examining the content of the scenes in the Direct Threat category we did not see any obvious differences between the images fitting Patterns 1 and 2, whereas stimuli fitting Pattern 3 depicted scenes with deadly weapons pointing directly at the observer. It is worth noting that none of the images fitting Pattern 3 included any animals. In addition, participants in *Harm to you* group rated stimuli fitting Pattern 3 (*M* = 5.36, *SD* = .06) significantly higher as compared to images fitting both Pattern 1 (*M* = 4.67, *SD* = .05), *t* = 8.41, *p* \< .001 and Pattern 2 (*M* = 4.78, *SD* = .06), *t* = 7.73, *p* \< .001, with no difference between the latter two, *t* = 1.12, *p* = .265. Thus, we combined the stimuli fitting Patterns 1 and 2 into one Direct Threat category (*n* = 119), but separated images fitting Pattern 3 into a category we called Deadly Threat (*n* = 51).

Patterns 4 (*n* = 80) and 5 (*n* = 97) both captured images depicting scenes posing high threat to someone else (Indirect Threat). However, images captured by Pattern 4 received highest ratings by *Harm to other* group with equally lower ratings by *Harm to you* and *Past harm* groups, while images captured by Pattern 5 received equally high ratings by *Harm to other* and *Past harm* groups with lower ratings by *Harm to you* group. No differences in content were found between images fitting Patterns 4 and 5 and participants in *Harm to other* group rated stimuli fitting Pattern 4 (*M* = 4.39, *SD* = .73) and Pattern 5 (*M* = 4.29, *SD* = .61) equally, *t* = .97, *p* = .334. Hence, we combined the stimuli of these two patterns into one Indirect Threat category (*n* = 177).

Patterns 6 (*n* = 59) and 7 (*n* = 23) both captured images depicting scenes where harm (physical, psychological, or both) has already happened (Threat Aftermath). Images captured by Patterns 6 and 7 received highest ratings from *Past harm* group and lowest ratings from *Harm to you* group. However, *Harm to other* group rated images characterized by Pattern 6 higher than *Harm to you* group but lower than *Past harm* group, while they rated images captured by Pattern 7 equally low as *Harm to you* group. Visual examination of image content of scenes captured by Patterns 6 and 7 revealed that while both depicted images of obvious past harm, all images characterized by Pattern 7 depicted dead (or mortally injured) animals. However, because no statistically significant difference was found between the ratings of participants from *Past harm* group for images in Pattern 6 (*M* = 4.34, *SD* = .95) and Pattern 7 (*M* = 4.25, *SD* = .66), *t* = .42, *p* = .680, we combined these images into one Threat Aftermath category (*n* = 82).

Finally, Pattern 8 (*n* = 71) captured images depicting low level of threat either to the observer or someone else (Low Threat; e.g., an image of a woman walking a dog on a leash) that were rated equally low by all three groups.

### Image categories {#sec13-2041669518755806}

Based on trend analyses we created five image categories ([Figure 3](#fig3-2041669518755806){ref-type="fig"}). *Deadly Threat* category (*n* = 51) included images depicting scenes with deadly weapons pointing directly at the observer with equal potential harm to someone else, but lower possibility of harm already occurring. It is worth noting that none of the images in this category included any animals. *Direct Threat* category (*n* = 119) included images depicting scenes where the observer was the target of potential harm, but where potential harm to someone else was less, and already occurring harm was even less. *Indirect Threat* category (*n* = 177) included images depicting scenes with highest harm to someone else, lower possibility of harm already occurring, and the lowest potential harm to the observer. *Threat Aftermath* category (*n* = 82) included images depicting scenes where past harm (physical, psychological, or both) has already occurred, with lower potential harm to someone else, and lowest potential harm to the observer. Finally, *Low Threat* category (*n* = 71) included images depicting low level of harm to the observer or someone else, as well as low possibility of past harm already occurring. Figure 3.Five distinct image categories with corresponding prototypical examples.

### Mean ratings {#sec14-2041669518755806}

To assess the statistical significance of the differences in the ratings, we ran a 3 (rating group) × 5 (image category) repeated-measures ANOVA. In order to account for eventual biases due to unbalanced numbers of stimuli in each image category, we used Type II calculation for obtaining sums of squares.The analysis revealed a significant main effect of rating group (*F*(2,990) = 122.48, *p* \< .001, *η*^2^~*p*~ = .198) with *Harm to other* group having the highest overall ratings as compared to *Harm to you* and *Past harm* groups (both *p*s \< .001), with no significant difference between the latter two (*Harm to you* group: *M*~difference~ = 3.31, *SE* = .03; *Past harm* group: *M*~difference~ = 3.38, *SE* = .04, *t*(998) = 2.27, *p* = .066). There was also a significant main effect of image category (*F*(4,495) = 253.31, *p* \< .001, *η*^2^~*p*~ = .672). Except for a nonsignificant difference between Direct (*M* = 3.80, *SE* = .06) and Indirect Threat (*M* = 3.70, *SE* = .08) categories (*t*(294) = 1.29, *p* = .884), all image categories were significantly different from each other as indicated by post hoc pairwise comparisons with a Bonferroni correction (all *p*s \< .001). This nonsignificant difference between Direct Threat and Indirect Threat image categories, collapsing across rating groups, was due to the difference in ratings for these images among all the three groups of participants. Specifically, while participants in *Harm to you* group rated Direct Threat images higher than Indirect Threat images, the opposite was true for the participants in *Harm to other* and *Past harm* groups. Thus, when collapsing across the three groups, the difference between Direct Threat and Indirect Threat image categories was nonsignificant. This is illustrated by a significant interaction between the image category and rating group (*F*(8,990) = 445.96, *p* \< .001, *η*^2^~p~ = .783; [Figure 4](#fig4-2041669518755806){ref-type="fig"}). *Harm to you* group had the highest ratings for the Deadly Threat image category compared to all other categories (all *p*s \< .001), followed by Direct Threat (all *p*s \< .001), Indirect Threat (all *p*s \< .001), Threat Aftermath (all *p*s \< .017), and Low Threat (all *p*s \< .017) as indicated by pairwise comparisons with a Bonferroni correction. Similarly for *Harm to other* group, all pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni correction were significant (all *p*s \< .001). Participants rated Deadly Threat images the highest followed by Indirect Threat, Direct Threat, Threat Aftermath, and Low Threat categories. For *Past harm* group, all pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni correction were significant (all *p*s \< .043), except for the comparison between the Deadly Threat (*M* = 4.15, *SE* = .10) and Threat Aftermath image categories (*M* = 4.31, *SE* = .08; *t*(131) = 1.24, *p* = .908). Participants rated Threat Aftermath and Deadly Threat images the highest, followed by Indirect Threat, Direct Threat, and Low Threat categories. Figure 4.Study 1 results. (a) Results of the scene ratings. The three panels show the results from the three rating groups. Participants in Group 1 (left panel) were asked to rate all images in terms of potential harm to them personally; participants in Group 2 (middle panel) were asked to rate all images in terms of potential harm to someone else; participants in Group 3 (right panel) were asked to rate all images in terms of past harm, but no present harm. 500 images were presented in a randomized mixed sequence. (b) Results of the RT. The error bars indicate standard error of the mean.

### Reaction times {#sec15-2041669518755806}

By design, we enforced a 500-ms threshold to discourage participants from speeding through the images; thus, the shortest RT in our collected data was 501 ms. Even though the interpretation of our RT data is limited, we still examined any possible differences in RT between the rating groups as well as image categories by performing a 3 (rating group) × 5 (image category) repeated-measures ANOVA using Type II calculation for obtaining sums of squares. The analysis revealed a significant main effect of image category (*F*(4,495) = 50.39, *p* \< .001, *η*^2^~*p*~ = .289). Except for no statistically significant difference between the Direct Threat (*M* = 2.10, *SE* = .04) and Low Threat (*M* = 2.26, *SE* = .05) categories (*t*(188) = 2.72, *p* = .064), all image categories were significantly different from each other as indicated by post hoc pairwise comparisons with a Bonferroni correction (all *p*s \< .006). Deadly Threat images were rated most quickly, followed by Direct Threat and Low Threat images, Indirect Threat, and finally Threat Aftermath images, which had the longest RT. There was also a significant main effect of rating group (*F*(2,990) = 14.78, *p* \< .001, *η*^2^~*p*~ = .029), with *Harm to other* group having the longest overall RTs as compared to *Harm to you* and *Past harm* groups (both *p*s \< .001), with no significant difference between the latter two (*Harm to you* group: *M*~difference~ = 2.20, *SE* = .02; *Past harm* group: *M*~difference~ = 2.25, *SE* = .03; *t*(998) = 1.88, *p* = .182). Finally, there was a significant interaction between the image category and rating group (*F*(8,990) = 3.04, *p* = .002, *η^2^~p~* = .024; [Figure 4](#fig4-2041669518755806){ref-type="fig"}). *Harm to you* group provided fastest responses to the Deadly Threat image category (all *p*s \< .001), followed by equally fast responses to Direct Threat and Low Threat images (all *p*s \< .001, except for no statistically significant difference between Direct Threat (*M* = 2.07, *SE* = .04) and Low Threat images (*M* = 2.20, *SE* = .05), *t*(188) = 1.94, *p* = .426), and longest RT for Indirect Threat and Threat Aftermath images---all *p*s \< .001, except for no statistically significant difference between Indirect Threat (*M* = 2.46, *SE* = .03) and Threat Aftermath (*M* = 2.53, *SE* = .05), *t*(257) = 1.05, *p* = .968---as indicated by pairwise comparisons with a Bonferroni correction. For *Harm to other* group, all pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni correction were significant (all *p*s \< .023) except for no statistically significant difference between the Direct Threat (*M* = 2.16, *SE* = .05) and Low Threat (*M* = 2.27, *SE* = .06; *t*(188) = 1.59, *p* = .695) categories. Participants rated Deadly Threat images the fastest, followed by equally fast Direct and Low Threat images, followed by Indirect Threat and finally Threat Aftermath images with longest RTs. Similarly for *Past harm* group, all pairwise comparisons with a Bonferroni correction were significant (all *p*s \< .020), except for the comparison between the Indirect Threat (*M* = 2.39, *SE* = .04) and Low Threat (*M* = 2.30, *SE* = .06) image categories *t*(246) = 1.26, *p* = .907. Participants again rated the Deadly Threat images the fastest followed by Direct Threat, equally slower Indirect Threat and Low Threat images and finally the slowest Threat Aftermath images.

Study 2 {#sec16-2041669518755806}
-------

Prior to analyses, valence ratings were reverse coded such that lower ratings would correspond to negative valence, while higher ratings would correspond to positive valence. Interrater reliability for both valence and arousal ratings was excellent (.943 and .959, respectively).^[3](#fn3-2041669518755806){ref-type="fn"}^

The relationship between valence and arousal ratings is shown in [Figure 5](#fig5-2041669518755806){ref-type="fig"}. Overall, there was a strong negative linear relationship between valence and arousal ratings, Pearson's *r* = −.816, *p* \< .001. Low Threat images had the highest mean valence rating (*M* = 4.21, *SE* = .07), followed by Threat Aftermath images (*M* = 3.30, *SE* = .06), Direct Threat images (*M* = 3.10, *SE* = .05), Indirect Threat images (*M* = 2.76, *SD* = .04), and Deadly Threat images (*M* = 2.14, *SD* = .08). On the arousal dimension, Deadly Threat images were rated as most highly arousing (*M* = 5.57, *SE* = .08), followed by Indirect Threat images (*M* = 4.99, *SE* = .04), Direct Threat images (*M* = 4.57, *SE* = .05), Threat Aftermath images (*M* = 4.28, *SE* = .06), and Low Threat images (*M* = 3.48, *SE* = .07). Figure 5.Study 2 results. The relationship between valence and arousal ratings, with valence (measured on a 1--7 Likert scale) on the *x*-axis and arousal (also measured on a 1--7 Likert scale) on the *y*-axis. The colors correspond to image categories.

Comparison of Line-Drawn and Color Photographic Scenes {#sec17-2041669518755806}
------------------------------------------------------

In order to validate our findings, we also reanalyzed the data collected and reported previously ([@bibr28-2041669518755806]) for the color photographic images using the five image categories described above. In the previous study, 27 participants were randomly assigned to rate all color photographic images answering one of three questions: (a) How much harm might you be about to suffer in this scene if this was your view of the scene?; (b) How much harm might someone (not you) be about to suffer in this scene?; and (c) How much harm might someone (not you) have already suffered in this scene? Another 33 participants were asked to rate all the color photographic images on valence and arousal dimensions using 6-point Likert scales (for details see [@bibr28-2041669518755806]).

### Study 1 {#sec18-2041669518755806}

A 3 (rating group) × 5 (image category) repeated-measures ANOVA (using Type II calculation for obtaining sums of squares) on color photographic scenes revealed similar pattern of results as reported for the line-drawing images ([Figure 6](#fig6-2041669518755806){ref-type="fig"}). Descriptive statistics and results summary are presented in [Table 1](#table1-2041669518755806){ref-type="table"}. Figure 6.Study 1 validation results. (a) Results of the color photographic scene ratings (left). The three panels show the results from the three rating groups. Participants in Group 1 (left panel) were asked to rate all images in terms of potential harm to them personally; participants in Group 2 (middle panel) were asked to rate all images in terms of potential harm to someone else; participants in Group 3 (right panel) were asked to rate all images in terms of past harm, but no present harm. 500 images were presented in a randomized mixed sequence. Results of the line drawings of the matching scenes (Study 1) are presented on the right for the comparison. (b) Results of the RT. The error bars indicate standard error of the mean. Table 1.Results Summary Tables (a) and Descriptive Statistics (b) for the 3(Rating Group) × 5(Image Category) Repeated Measures ANOVA for Line Drawings (Study 1) and Matching Color Photographic Images (Validation Analysis for Study 1 Ran on Data Previously Reported in [@bibr28-2041669518755806]).**(a)**Line drawingsColor photographs*dfF*Sig.η^2^*dfF*Sig.η^2^RatingGroup2,990122.48\<.001.198RatingGroup2,990159.72\<.001.244Category4,495253.31\<.001.672Category4,495114.95\<.001.482Group × Category8,990445.96\<.001.783Group × Category8,990114.62\<.001.481Reaction timesGroup2,99014.82\<.001.029Reaction timesGroup2,99032.81\<.001.062Category4,49550.39\<.001.289Category4,49520.66\<.001.143Group × Category8,9903.04.002.024Group × Category8,9906.37\<.001.049**(b)**Line drawingsColor photographsRatingReaction timesRatingReaction timesGroup*MSEMSE*Group*MSEMSE*Harm to you3.310.032.200.02Harm to you3.020.042.240.02Harm to other3.560.042.330.02Harm to other3.450.042.410.03Past harm3.380.042.250.03Past harm2.760.052.220.03**CategoryCategory**Deadly Threat4.950.091.820.06Deadly Threat4.170.102.140.06Direct Threat3.800.062.100.04Direct Threat3.020.072.180.04Indirect Threat3.700.052.450.03Indirect Threat3.460.052.500.03Threat Aftermath3.050.072.670.04Threat Aftermath3.010.082.490.05Low Threat1.580.082.260.05Low Threat1.650.082.150.05**GroupCategoryGroupCategory**Deadly ThreatHarm to you5.360.101.760.06Deadly ThreatHarm to you4.680.112.100.07Harm to other5.330.101.910.07Harm to other4.780.122.100.09Past harm4.150.101.800.07Past harm3.050.132.220.07Direct ThreatHarm to you4.700.062.070.04Direct ThreatHarm to you3.420.072.290.05Harm to other3.660.072.160.05Harm to other3.560.082.240.06Past harm3.040.072.060.05Past harm2.090.092.000.05Indirect ThreatHarm to you2.960.052.460.03Indirect ThreatHarm to you3.100.062.420.04Harm to other4.340.052.510.04Harm to other3.960.072.640.05Past harm3.820.062.390.04Past harm3.320.072.420.04Threat AftermathHarm to you1.930.082.530.05Threat AftermathHarm to you2.240.092.370.06Harm to other2.910.082.800.05Harm to other2.940.102.740.07Past harm4.310.082.690.06Past harm3.870.102.370.06Low ThreatHarm to you1.580.082.200.05Low ThreatHarm to you1.670.092.030.06Harm to other1.580.082.270.06Harm to other1.810.102.350.07Past harm1.580.092.300.06Past harm1.470.112.090.06

### Study 2 {#sec19-2041669518755806}

Because valence and arousal ratings for the color photographic images were collected on 6-point Likert scales as compared to 7-point Likert scales used in Study 2, all the ratings were *Z*-scored prior to analysis. [Figure 7(a)](#fig7-2041669518755806){ref-type="fig"} shows the relationship between valence and arousal ratings of color photographic images. Similarly to line drawings, there was a strong negative linear relationship between valence and arousal ratings of color photographs, Pearson's *r* = −.894, *p* \< .001. To directly compare the scenes in color photographic and line drawing form on valence and arousal dimensions, we ran two 2(image type) × 5(image category) repeated measured ANOVAs using Type II calculation for obtaining sums of squares separately for each dimension ([Figure 7(b)](#fig7-2041669518755806){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 7.Study 2 validation results. (a) The relationship between valence and arousal ratings of color photographic scenes (left) with the relationship between valence and arousal ratings of line drawings of the matching scenes on the right for comparison. The colors correspond to image categories. (b) Means and *SE* of valence and arousal ratings for each image category for color photographic images and line-drawing images of matching scenes for comparison.

On arousal dimension, the analyses revealed no statistically significant main effect of image type (*F*(1,495) \< .001, *p* = 1.000, *η^2^~p~* \< .001), but a significant main effect of image category (*F*(4,495) = 179.78, *p* \< .001, *η^2^~p~* = .592). All image categories were significantly different from each other as indicated by post hoc pairwise comparisons with a Bonferroni correction (all *p*s \< .003). Deadly Threat images were rated as most arousing (*M* = 1.08, *SE* = .09), followed by Indirect Threat (*M* = .46, *SE* = .05), Direct Threat (*M* = −.02, *SE* = .06), Threat Aftermath (*M* = −.35, *SE* = .07), and Low Threat (*M* = −1.50, *SE* = .07). There was also a significant interaction between the image category and image type (*F*(4,495) = 3.56, *p* = .007, *η^2^~p~* = .028). Pairwise comparisons with a Bonferroni correction revealed that Deadly Threat and Low Threat images were rated as more arousing in line drawing compared to color photographic form (*t*(100) = 2.02, *p* = .044 and *t*(140) = 2.15, *p* = .032, respectively) while the opposite was observed for the Threat Aftermath images (*t*(162) = 2.00, *p* = .046). No statistically significant differences were found between line-drawing and color photographic images for Direct Threat and Indirect Threat images (both *p*s \> .229, see [Table 2](#table2-2041669518755806){ref-type="table"} for descriptive statistics). It is worth noting that while the interaction effect was statistically significant (*p* = .007), the effect size observed was small (*η^2^~p~* = .028). Thus, the results reported here should be interpreted with caution. Table 2.Descriptive Statistics for Valence and Arousal Ratings for Line Drawings and Color Photographic Images (data previously reported in [@bibr28-2041669518755806]).Line drawingsColor photographsArousalValenceArousalValence*MSDMSDMSDMSD***Category**Deadly Threat1.17.33−1.16.37**Category**Deadly Threat.99.25−1.01.24Direct Threat−.06.60.04.59Direct Threat.01.51.35.63Indirect Threat.46.74−.38.79Indirect Threat.46.72−.44.77Threat Aftermath−.42.88.28.82Threat Aftermath−.28.98−.12.95Low Threat−1.41.641.42.82Low Threat−1.58.621.45.52

On valence dimension, the analyses revealed no statistically significant main effect of image type (*F*(1,495) \< .001, *p* = 1.000, *η^2^~p~* \< .001), but a significant main effect of image category (*F*(4,495) = 145.40, *p* \< .001, *η^2^~p~* = .540). All image categories were significantly different from each other (all *p*s \< .001), except for no statistically significant difference between Direct Threat and Threat Aftermath images (*t*(199) = 1.55, *p* = .727) as indicated by post hoc pairwise comparisons with a Bonferroni correction. Deadly Threat images were rated as most negative (*M* = −1.08, *SE* = .09), followed by Indirect Threat (*M* = −.41, *SE* = .05), Direct Threat (*M* = .19, *SE* = .06), Threat Aftermath (*M* = .05, *SE* = .07), and Low Threat (*M* = 1.44, *SE* = .08). There was also a significant interaction between the image category and image type (*F*(4,495) = 21.34, *p* \< .001, *η^2^~p~* = .147). Pairwise comparisons with a Bonferroni correction revealed that Direct Threat images were rated more negatively in line-drawing compared to color photographic form (*t*(236) = 5.69, *p* \< .001). Similar but only marginally statistically significant effect was found for Deadly Threat images (*t*(100) = 1.85, *p* = .066). The opposite was observed for the Threat Aftermath images (*t*(140) = 6.94, *p* \< .001). Specifically, Threat Aftermath images were rated less negatively in line-drawing compared to color photographic form. No statistically significant differences were found between line-drawing and color photographic images for Indirect Threat and Low Threat images (both *p*s \> .214, see [Table 2](#table2-2041669518755806){ref-type="table"} for descriptive statistics).

Discussion {#sec20-2041669518755806}
==========

In the present study, we demonstrated that human observers are able to finely discriminate different types of threat or merely negative situations from line-drawn scenes, even though line drawings lack many of the defining characteristics seen in the real world (such as color, most texture, most shading, and many background details). Specifically, we found that even though all of the images (with the exception of the Low Threat category) were negative, these scenes were keenly discriminated by the observers based on the perceived target of the threat (spatially directed towards the observer vs. towards someone else in the scene) as well as the temporal proximity of threat (happening right now or about to happen vs. something that happened sometime in the past). Previously, we reported that human observers are sensitive to different types of negative stimuli, with their evaluation of the stimuli differing sharply depending on the spatial and temporal direction of the threat using color photographic images ([@bibr28-2041669518755806]). The present study replicated and extended our previous findings to line-drawn scenes.

The 500 open-access line-drawn images depicting scenes with different levels of threat created for the present study were rated by a sample of American young adults on three scales capturing spatial and temporal direction of the threat (how much harm there is to you, how much harm there is to someone else, and how much harm has already happened). Based on these ratings, 500 images were divided into five distinct categories: Deadly Threat (depicting humans with weapons pointing at the observer; *n* = 51), Direct Threat (depicting scenes posing high threat to the observer, *n* = 119), Indirect Threat (depicting scenes posing high threat to someone else; *n* = 117), Threat Aftermath (depicting scenes where harm---physical, psychological, or both---has already happened; *n* = 82), and Low Threat (depicting low level of threat either to the observer, or someone else; *n* = 71).

Immediate threats of personal harm should evoke a fight-or-flight response, while threats where the immediate danger has passed, or the threat is to others, might instead evoke an approach response, possibly to render assistance or to gather information that would enable observers to avoid a similar fate in the future ([@bibr27-2041669518755806]; [@bibr52-2041669518755806]). The ratings in the three groups (*Harm to you*, *Harm to other*, and *Past harm*) reflected the task, in that the image that received the highest ratings clearly depicted these spatial and temporal threat dimensions, with one exception. All three groups rated the Deadly Threat images (images depicting scenes of humans pointing deadly weapons---mostly guns---at the observer) highly, implying that they pose direct threat to the observer, as well as to someone else, and may have also caused past harm. In addition, Deadly Threat images evoked the lowest RT across all three groups. An alternative explanation of shorter RT could also indicate that the images belonging to the Deadly Threat category are easier to judge than the others, because they are less complex and also because it is easier to evaluate the situation from our point of view than from the point of view of someone else.

The valence and arousal dimensions had a strong negative linear relationship with each other both for the line-drawing and color photographic form of the matched scenes. Because all the images, with the exception of Low Threat category, were negative with a varying level and type of threat, this relationship is reasonable. The slightly stronger relationship for color photographic images as compared to line drawings of the matching scenes may be due to the fact that while the same participants rated both valence and arousal of the color photographic images, different participants rated valence and arousal of the line-drawing images. Line-drawing images depict the essence of the scene, while color photographic images provide more detail and a richer context.

It has been demonstrated that humans possess a natural ability to recognize and interpret line drawings and line drawings can evoke similar brain activity as color photographs ([@bibr62-2041669518755806]). Our findings further demonstrate that young human observers show similar sensitivity for threat information in an image, which they can extract quickly whether they are presented with a color photographic image ([@bibr28-2041669518755806]) or a simple line drawing. This indicates that the gist of the scene is extracted and used in categorizing threat and merely negative stimuli, in color photographs and line drawings alike, as the latter are missing much detail, color and background information available in the former. Our findings make sense in light of evolutionary pressures, as the human (and its mammalian predecessors') visual system had to be able to extract the form of threatening stimuli in widely varying visibility conditions quickly and automatically to promote survival. Among such stimuli, snakes, spiders, and angry faces are thought to be especially important cues of potential danger ([@bibr49-2041669518755806]; [@bibr50-2041669518755806]), with snakes being the primary predator of humans' primate predecessors ([@bibr24-2041669518755806]; [@bibr34-2041669518755806]). However, our results revealed no natural predators in the Deadly Threat category, which was dominated by images of humans pointing weapons at the observer. While we did not explicitly set out to test whether these stimuli would be recognized faster than natural predators, or unarmed, angry humans, the ratings and the RTs clearly suggest that humans pointing weapons, including guns, are considered significantly more dangerous than natural predators. This may stem from most observers' surroundings, upbringing and limited experience with natural threats. While they may not have had any personal experience with people pointing guns at them, societal exposure to such stimuli via the media may have been sufficient to encode such evolutionarily modern stimuli as more dangerous than natural predators.

Potential Uses of Threat-Depicting and Negative Line Drawings in Research {#sec21-2041669518755806}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Compared to photographic images, line-drawing images are much more easily manipulated without disrupting the natural image statistics, making them a useful tool for studying objects and scenes ([@bibr7-2041669518755806]; [@bibr8-2041669518755806]; [@bibr29-2041669518755806]; [@bibr53-2041669518755806]; [@bibr59-2041669518755806]; [@bibr62-2041669518755806]). In addition, unlike color photographic scenes, line-drawn scenes offer better control over image statistics across image categories. For example, a color photographic scene depicting a man with a gun pointed at the observer (Deadly Threat) differs from a scene depicting a gravely injured person (Threat Aftermath) not only in the threat context but also in presence (or absence) of color and textural visual cues, such as blood. On the other hand, line-drawn images provide only the gist of the scene across different image categories and thus offer better experimental control. This has been shown to be important in, for example, facial expression research, where anger expressions are detected more quickly when the facial stimuli are identical in their low-level components (e.g., schematic, line-drawn faces), but the evidence is mixed when face photographs are used ([@bibr51-2041669518755806]). Thus, our line-drawing image set could be used to study threat and emotion perception, either in original or altered form, for example, through visual pathway biasing ([@bibr29-2041669518755806]; [@bibr60-2041669518755806]), fragmenting ([@bibr7-2041669518755806]), grouping into global/local ensembles ([@bibr62-2041669518755806]), manipulating object-context ([@bibr53-2041669518755806]), object-agent ([@bibr12-2041669518755806]), object-location ([@bibr8-2041669518755806]) congruency, or facial expressions ([@bibr51-2041669518755806]).

Furthermore, given that our line-drawing image set contains distinct image categories with varying threat loadings, differentiating negative, threatening images (Deadly Threat, Direct Threat, and Indirect Threat) from merely negative images (Threat Aftermath), it may also be useful for studying clinical populations showing abnormal sensitivity to threat stimuli. For example, various studies demonstrated that anxious individuals exhibit selective attention for threat-related stimuli ([@bibr19-2041669518755806]; [@bibr44-2041669518755806]; [@bibr45-2041669518755806]), spend more time on such stimuli ([@bibr20-2041669518755806]), and have difficulty in shifting their attention away from threat ([@bibr25-2041669518755806]; [@bibr64-2041669518755806]). In a recent fMRI study ([@bibr23-2041669518755806]), we utilized visual pathway biasing manipulation ([@bibr29-2041669518755806]; [@bibr60-2041669518755806]) and found that trait anxiety differentially affected perception of clear and ambiguous threat cues from faces presented to the magnocellular or parvocellular visual pathways and correlated with amygdala activity in lateralized fashion. The reported abnormalities in threat processing by anxious individuals can be studied further by examining their responses to the different types of negative and threatening images (Deadly Threat, Direct Threat and Indirect Threat) compared to responses to merely negative images (Threat Aftermath).

Limitations and Future Directions {#sec22-2041669518755806}
---------------------------------

Among the limitations of the study is the use of young adult U.S. student samples. Future work should investigate larger scale samples of young, as well as middle-aged and older adults in order to increase generalizability of the findings reported here. In addition, there is an unbalanced number of images per category in the image set described here. However, the set offers a fairly large pool of images to choose from, and a balanced design among the categories can be accomplished by selecting image subsets. Researchers will be able to select a sample of stimuli corresponding to their design needs from the entire image set, either by using the ratings reported here or by rerating the sample in their own population, with the same or new rating parameters relevant to their research question. Furthermore, even though a reasonably stable relationship has been observed between psychophysiological responses such as heart rate, skin conductance, facial EMG, and the startle reflex as compared to subjective affective ratings ([@bibr30-2041669518755806]), it is nevertheless necessary to acquire affective responses to our line-drawing images that go beyond self-reported subjective ratings using psychophysiological reactions ([@bibr11-2041669518755806]), fMRI ([@bibr28-2041669518755806]; [@bibr46-2041669518755806]), and magnetoencephalography (MEG: [@bibr54-2041669518755806]). Finally, using IAPS images, cross-cultural studies conducted around the world ([@bibr14-2041669518755806]; [@bibr15-2041669518755806]; [@bibr17-2041669518755806]; [@bibr33-2041669518755806]; [@bibr43-2041669518755806]) revealed major similarities as well as subtle cultural differences in terms of valence and arousal ratings. Thus, future studies will have to evaluate the cross-cultural validity of the current set of images.

Future work on the line-drawing image set presented here should investigate the following: (a) larger scale samples of young, middle-aged, and older adults that might reveal age-related differences in processing affectively relevant images in the set; (b) the validity and reliability of the set across clinical populations, such as populations suffering from anxiety disorders; (c) the validity and reliability of the set across cultures; and (d) affective responses to the set that go beyond self-reported subjective ratings, such as heart rate, skin conductance, and facial EMG.

Conclusions {#sec23-2041669518755806}
===========

We have previously demonstrated that young human observers are keenly sensitive to the spatial and temporal directions of threat in color photographic visual scenes ([@bibr28-2041669518755806]). Here, we extended our previous work by demonstrating that young human observers are just as sensitive to spatial and temporal directions of threat, even when it is presented as hand-traced line drawings of the same visual scenes. This suggests that, even though line drawings are much more visually impoverished as compared to color photographic images, they nevertheless appear to capture essential features that allow human observers to differentiate the scenes according to their threat value. Because a line-drawing format of an image allows for easier manipulation of the image content, our line-drawing stimulus set offers a multitude of possibilities for future research on threat perception. A more nuanced understanding of threat perception is not only of considerable theoretical interest, but has practical implications for the safety and well-being of healthy and clinical populations.
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The interrater reliability for each rating group before removing data of eight participants (*n* = 20 each) was .972, .969, and .950 respectively.

If an image fitted more than one pattern, the pattern producing a more significant fit was selected.

For arousal ratings, one participant's responses were significantly different from the responses of other participants. Thus, data of this participant were removed from further analysis. Interreliability for arousal ratings before removing these data was .956.
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